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B.M. Industrial Group
Members to lYJeet at
YH- CA in Phila.
•

for Careful Direction,

Theatre lI'Of'kHitop, F'ridfJlI,

Freshmen

first

plays

group

town

given by

'No
of

Rocke

feller, Rhoads and Merion Halls,
pleasantly surprised many of the

audience by their spontaneity and

by a display of
ited,

talent.

pointed

out

Aa

Sally

Matteson

introducing

the

Pem ERst Vic. Dance, Com

mon Room, 9.00-12.00.

Freshman Plays, 8.30.

Clelflent, Music Room, 7.30.

Tuesday, Dttember 1

the Organization Committee of her
local.
tric

:She works in General Elecwhich

is

or8'anized

bf

the

United Electrical, Radio and Ma

The industrial workers from

the

plays, their purpose is to expose Y. 1\1. C. A. will tell about their

Events,

Room, 7.30.

Common

Spanish Club Movie, Music
Room, 8.00.

1 1.------

•

1

______
_

Initial Program from
If H A' V Confirms
Hopes for Future
.
Address by Louise Horwood,
Reading of Saki, Records,
Are Included

�

H- orkshop Closes Due
To Shortage of Fuel

.

night performance a frantic tele nah Shore and Tommy Dorsey.
phone call informed Miss McBride Despite the rain there was an en
that 1) No extra ration will be thusiastic audience at the opening.

available for the workshop, 2)
The prorraOlS for the rest
There must be a reserve of oil to week are 8! (ollows:
.
Two great teams met in violent keep the tanks from corroding Tuesday:
combat Sunday and prepared to through the winter, 3) The supply
7.30 Spirituals

Do or Die tor the sacred honor of is now down to that reserve.

their respective halla, Merion and

In accordance with these draatic

Denbigh.

ot the

7.45 Calypso I'�ords

8.00 B.B. C. Current Events

Each was armtld with facts, the water has been turned
8.15 Mystery story
eleven hockey sticks and the aa off, the electricity stopped and the
8.30-9.30 Classical Hour
surance that they were superior doors firmly locked. As the damp Wednesday:
and could prove it. In addition. ness is moving in as a permanent
7.90 Sports Rally

moat of the players on each team guest, the rate of the second group
had indulged in the aport once or of Freshmen plays ia hanging In

twice back in the all-but-forgotten the balance for want of a stage on
past, 80 that the game resembled next Friday night.
Possible IG,I
field hockey in some ways. Up and cales for theae plays, the Deanery

7.45 French records
8.00 Wodehouse

8.30 8. B. C.

8.45 Hawaiian records

9.00 Stiles views the news

of

ex"

college

-

is

and rationing.

Bryn Mawr's quo-

ta

the

for

sugar,

War Gives New Resolution
To Improve Existent

firs�

rationed

I

same time.
Dropping to 60 per
cent, where it now stands, the quo to is expeded to change in both directions throughout the year.

Liberties
---

H'IIMAom. H'tdntlcUIM, NOI·tllt
ber 18.-"England's democratic

ideals arc higher than e\'('r before,'
ma!ntained l\Ii,s8 Marjorie Fry

Principal of Somen'iIIe College at
Oxford, in her talk on ENglilfA So-

taSlle will probably be abolished on concentrated increasingly on edu
cam»us for the duration. For the cation, 011 social work done in shel
next 70 days the college is allowed ters and Emergency Centen, and
the amount of coffCil consumed in on the "artistic reJiet" which has
played an htll)()rtant pal'l In maill-

the past 60 days.

Having instituted a meatleslI day taining morale, uSiCl·ted !\tiss Fry.
each week by' voluntary action,' Public Opinion gocs further than
Bryn Mawr is ready to have more the Law, and although thcre ill lit·
I

restrictions when neceuary.

Pros· tie complaint of hardship, there is
in(!(IUalit)',
to
objection

peel!! of tea and butter rationing violent

are

imminent.

Most

comp,anies Black Markets, and profit.

make deliveries only once a day,

The protection of indi\'idual1i\'es
('ontllttla! nn

and ice cream is delivered to resi-

dence halla no oftener than three

t;m"

•

week.

It is interesting to note that 1,000

more meals have been scrved in the
halls

this

October,

with last October.
Students

who

as

have

compared
not

yet

I

I

r-a...

1"ou.

Graduate Club Holds
.
DISCUSSIOn on AfrIca
•

•

_
_
_

Speciall)'

Conlribuled b),

M. M. Dal)', '42

turned in their ration books are
The second meeting of the Gradurged to give them to the hall manun tc Club symposium on world
agel'S 8S 80011 UII Ilossible.
alfairs was held on Wednesday

For grcater economy and lells evening in Radnor. The Graduate
waste, each student planning to be Club symposium was ol'ganized
away for· the weekend is requested this year by a -committee of the
to sign by Thunlday on the list Graduate

posted in her hall.

,

Oass of '46 to Give
Three One-Act Plays
Next Friday Evening
-

l

of

the

Club.

Political

Margal'i!t

Science

RUlh,

Depart-

ment, i. chairman of the commit-<tee.

This

week's

discussion

was

held on the colonial administration

of No,th AId... the d;ff ....nt pop·
ulation - grouplI, and the probable
effect or the Anglo-Am,,;..n ;n·

vasion.

t

Mr. Ve mann characterized the
East, and J'em West. will (ollow the French co onial system a. ext�me
first group of Freahmen plays, Iy efficient. and as popular among
given on November 22, by a lIecond the native population becau8e of
its ta.illlle::-/aire policy towards regroup on November 27th.
The Freshmen of Denbigh. Pem

Ollt"ich This ROO1n, by Dorothy gional administration and cultural
Echerman, will be given by Den- problems.
Ninety-five per cent of the popu
high under the direction or ElizaThe story takes lation is native. Among the French
Switzerland, centering settlers the administrative officers

beth Mercer, '45.

place

in

a 'he'll-shocked husband are admired by t.he nath'es, but the
whose wife teaches to help support French merchants and farmers are
The
The actresses are: Bctty on the whole less popular.
him.
Hoffman ill the lead, Mary Alice Jews, by Car the cleverest and most.
Woolever, Mary Lou Karcher, Bet- homogeneous race, control most of

around

down they rushed in mad frenzy, being most prominent, are being
9.15 Interview with Chinese Stu
.
and back and forth across the goals considered.
dents.
ty Sheldon, Marguerite Frost, and the wealth and are poltically the
went the ball in a apirited fashion,
.!..
Mary Louise Field, most powerful group. Feeling is
Pat Franck.
even occasionally go ng in. The
'45, is the stage manager, Suaan not Cavorable towards them, pro·
firat goal, i n fact, is attributed to
Oulahan the aaaistant stagemana- viding an opening wedge ror the

j

a

Merion fullback

scored for Oenbigh

enthusiasm.

_______ _______

who

helpfully

in misguided

In addition to the mingled, man

gled abilities involved in the fierce

struggle, sport blood churned hot

and lut on the aide lines.
cided

and noisy

cheering

A de

section

distracted both teama with amal

ingly original cheers. This inspired

Continue(! on

b

Pa•• Three

is

bombed.

The

alert that

dis

lodged us all lallt Monday morning

get off the fireworks for the ever
ready

Casualty

Squad

Mawr headquarten.

at

Bryn

Notice was received t.hat a house

Everyone Interested in at

en<Hng the Industrial Group

•

Tnis is our inside account of how

the wheels go round when a house

had

n(/uslr;"1 Group

___
________
_
_

Fire Captain, Plasma Squad Show Efficiency
1'hile the Bombs Fall and the Legs Break

betn

bomb.

hit

The

by

a

Casualty

hypothetical
Squad

ar�

tragedy, to find the Fire and

Po

rived at Morton Road, scene of the

ger, and Gertrude Macintosh the racial discrimination practiced by
the Vichy regime.
assistant director.

Both Mrs. Cameron and Mr.
After abandoning one play when
regarded the effect of
Veltmann
dropped
flve
of
t
Some oversensitive w 0 r k e r I four out of a eall
West the Allied invasion as likely to be
sicknen,
Pem
of
out
beeause
might find a touch of brutality in
is planning TILe Cotl.8tant Lover, favorable. The army of the col
the use of a &Crew driver to apply
by St. John Hankin. Lynn Haden, onies is loyal to i18 officera, who
a tracLion splint, but people who ' 4 3 , is directing.
Pat Francke, 80 tar have decided to act with the

Claire St-evens and Sarah Beckwith United Nations under the com
No
cao be done. In any event, Mr. are the playerll, and Julia Murray mand of Admiral Darlan.
lor
be
expected
can
impelu8
strong
Working
director.
the
88slstant
Parsons, acquiescing with
com is
lfm, as it Is a (orce
mendable meekness, was hoisted on lights is Janet k.ennedy, on Arab nationali
amonr municipal
mainly
existing
s«nery, costumes and makeup, are
down the stairs.
as the Integand
groups,
student
Since It is essential to have every Dorothy Green and Rosalie Scot.t.
m haa
imperiu
French
the
of
rity
East.
,
branch of our service in top form,
On the same evening Pem
ns.
the
eed
America
b)'
been
guarant
ton's
Tarking
is
Booth
giving
however, it is obvious t.hat one
broken leg would never su",ce. Trllirting Place, a .faree of involved
have survived First Aid tell U3 it

Meeting at the Germantown

lice Departments already there.

is asked t o tell one of the

Never must we forget the Plasma love affair. in typical Tarkington
Enough to uy that Mr. Squad. Precisely whaE their fune style. Kitty Rand, '405 ia the direc
ParsollA, the fire-c:hief, was found tiona are i. unknown to us, but i f tor, Ruth Leyendecker the .tage
upstain
with
a
hypothetically the ruder ill intere.sted, the penon manarer, and Janet Fitch i. the

Y. W. q. A. on December 2

following
that

people

in

order

tnnsportation may

be

provided: Grace Wel,le, Mer
ion; Jane Leftar,

Non-Real

dent, or Jeuie Stone, Non
Resident.

Thi.

done as soon

..

showd

po..ible.

be

From there on action was swift,

in fact too swift to do more than

outline.

The parts are
Little enough cause to to get in touch with is the unfor auistant director.
With unfailing reaouree tund, female who had to lie at the played by Ruth Lester, Katherine
Barbara Taylor, Helen
fulness eharaeleristie of aU defenae foot of the stairs. She w.., ud Colvin,
Leyendecker,
Love
worken, a traction &pUnt ... ap- for all we know, may stili be bleN Reed, Ruth
rna- profusely.
,hmpt.er and Margaret Loud.
plied.
broken leg.

worry.

-

Since October, when coffee sup- dol Servicell in lVortj'tle.
With
plies were drastically reduced d- the loas, or as the)' say, the ;'Iend
ter-dinner coffee has been served ing" of their liber!ies to the gov
in the halls only four times each, ernment, the Englif'oh people have
week. Owing to nn even stricter resolved to improve those that re
coffee ration program, the demi- main to them. Public Opinion has

• . .

Denbigh Triumphs in
Wild Hockey Battle

the

ration board allotted 76 l>er cent
o( the amount used last year at the

the freahman talent, lIot to put on own experience with the lengthen
--• finished
performallce, and this ed work week.
urpose was accomplished.
By holding alternate meetings in
. Rock's play, W. W. Jacobs', The
Philadelphia the Industrial Group
Mtmkell'. P"'IQ was an unfortunate
is reverting to a practice'of former
choice for an experimental play
years in order to share the wear on
which must depend more on quick
Co"uPWn Roo,n, November 18.
tires. It is also hoped that this ar
interpretation than on polish. The
rangement will enabie the Bryn The first program from the Bryn
element of superstition and the
Mawr-Haverford radio station was
Mawr members to become better
emotional tension was too much for
heard
at 7.30 tonight. Louise Hor
acquainted
with
the
industrial
the actors to handle with so little
wood, '44, addressing Bryn Mawr
workers from the Y. W. C.A. The
rehearsal.
They had momenta of
problem of transportation from the over station \V HAV commended
good interpretation of the lines, but
college is not .entirely settled. Miss the "pioneer" spirit and the upipe
they failed to build up their cli
Fairchild has offered tO"take down dreams" which would soon be ma
maxes sufficiently, so that many. of
as many people as possible in her terialized. Bryn Mawr will be the
their criscs got laughs from the
ear.
It the Athletic Association first girl's college to operate its
audiences. Mary Helen Engel, as
Plans for this
Slation Wagon is not made avail own radio station.
the Sergeant Major, did the oot
development
are
in
progress.
able to the rest of the group, the
job of controlling her lines, and at
Paoli Local and the Philadelphia -•. The station will be on the air
times Marilyn Wellcmeyer 8S Mr.
Transportation Company provide from 7.30 to 9.30 Mondays through
White conveyed some of the em�
Thursdays. A wire has been run,
good connections.
tion, but the. plsy lacked the timing
Dinner will be served at the Y. through the courtesy of the Bell
and direction necClIsary to make i t
Telephone Coml)any, from the Hav
M. C. A., at 6.30.
a success. The cast was as fol
erford
station to the Common
lows:
Room. . Louise HOI'wood expressed
Mr. White
Marilyn Wellemeyer
h,er satisfaction at the support of
Mrs. W
... ... .. Diane Dame
the movement. There were 75 Bryn
Herbert White .. Gloria Waldman
Mawr girls at the first meeting.
Sergeant Major .. Mary H. Engf:l
"The Mask." by Saki, read by
Mr. Samson
Dory Ann Braman
The Theatre Worshop has suc. Patricia Rerman, was- the.-ollening
Shall We Joi", tILe IAdiu, by 7.
cumbed to the war regulations on event. It was followed at 7.45 by
Contln1.le4 on Pan Ttl....
fuel oil. Just before the Friday recordings of Benny Goodman, Di

p

waite.

staple, ftuctuatcs. In the fall, the

Wednesday, Dtttmbtt 2
•

and

PRJCE 10 CENTS

England's Eft'ort
IS'
·
n oCla IServlce
D iSCI!Ssed by FI'Y

planning fUI·ther food restrictions

The Reverend Rex Stowers

Current

�empting �i lmenl

pense

Sunday, Novmtbu 29

be led b y Miss Irma Spritz.
Min Spritz ill the Secretary of

A

Friday, No v em b er 27

Y. W. C. A., in Philadelphia.

good, though lim chine Workea of America, CIO.

in

Thanksgiving Holiday.

ne.aday .. December 2 at the German

of lengthening the work week, will

'4}

Thur$day, November 26

trial Group will be held on Wed

The discussion, on the advisability

Good Timing

ven,bu ,r.-The

Copyright, Tru.teu of
Bryn Mlllwr Colleg,. 1M2

Demi· Tasse May Go,
More· Rationing Near
As Supplies Dectease

Calendar

•

The next meetin8' of the Indus

Merion Play is Outstar,tding

By Anne Denny,

EWS

BRYN MAWR! and WAYNE, PA., WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 25, 1942

Fir'S Group of
Freshmen Plays
Are Spontaneous

'

Edna

Engtlged
Wickham,

'44,

to

Lieutenant Charles Schock.

MarrW

Lucy Holljea, '46, to Pri

vate Melvin Winterhalter, of

I ,-----...1
the Army Air Corp•.

•
•

•

•

1

11iE COUEGB NEWS

THE COLLEGE NEWS

•

!Nuts and Bolts l
By JUlie Scone, '44

(roUnd" III Hit)

College newspapers evidenee in
crea8ing campus interest and par
ticipation in the war effort. Al

though the development of the edi
torial function of most college pa-

Editorial &artl

NANCY EVAaTS, '43,

�YMtR,

'45

ANN& DENN·Y, '43
L ENORE O'BOYLIl, '4:l
JlS81E STONE, '44

tion &a to

on

orientation .o(

immediate social

political problems.
Moat interesting

Cartoon.

loea}

the

and

AND

EDWARDS, '45

week banned the admillioJl of
eighteen "friendly aliens recently
released from internment camps

"Students affected are German
nDtionals, moat of them Jewish,"

AUDREY SIM S, '44

Lo18 POST, '46
RONNY RAVlTCH, '44

MID-YEAR';;

!

things which we say are preserving

Senior Considers 'r
T aditions
A. Unn.c....ary
.
Expenses
In War Time

in Canada."

Sf4bscription Board

TILL

OPINION

Governo t1 of the University list

DIANA LUCAS, '44-Ad",,,.timta
E LIZABETH ANN M EllCEIl, '45
ANNo Fl'rZG1880Ns, '45
NIN·A MONTGOMERY, '45
JEANN....M.utD:
.
Lu, '45

WAIT

JU!>T

story of the
w::ek i. that in the University of
Toronto Va.rsit).
The Board of

KATHRYN A�N

B.ui,,�sl Board
LoUI8£ HORWOOD, '44-Manave,.

J\jAHCY SCRIBNER, '44, Manoller
CoNSTANCE BRISTOL, '43
EDITH DENT, '45

commenting

the

Importance has been a gradual one,

PATRICIA PLATT, '45
A LISON Mf.RR ILL, '45
B.\RBARA GUMBEL, '44
HILDRETH DUNN, '44

Sport.

to

It haa progressed far since Isst
spring.
Not only has the change
in attitude inRuenced interest In
and knowledge of current events,
but it has also stimulated specula

Editorial StaB

JACqUJE BALllRD, '43
K£o ENGL AND, '46

from

campus to atrairs of more general

MARY VJRCTNIA MORE, '46
VIRGINIA BELLE REm, '44

POSy KENT, '45

peu

news

EditOf"-in-Chi.,

ALlCE ISEMAN, '43, COPll
BARBARA HULL, '44, N.w.
ELIZABi,."tH WATKIN8, '44

AN

•

To

the

Editor

of

the

the traditions of Bryn Mawr Col
lege. We should be thinking of the
greater traditions of our country

which our fighting men are trying
to preserve, They are also tradi

CoLLEGE

said the VaNity story, "who were
NEWS:
tions o( Bryn Mawr and every
interned in England early in the
At the present the following
CHARLOTT E ZI MMER M AN, '45
other �ol1ege in a democracy, and
war and were sent out to Canadian
itema are included in the budget should be more
dear to us than
Internment camps, from which
SUBSCRIPTION, $2.10
MAILING PRICe, 1>.00
for the Senior class for 1942-'43: trees or maypo
le streamers.
they were released on condition
SUBSCRIPTIONS MAY BBGIN AT ANY TIMB
$2 0.00 May D ay
Traditions of thiS sort now are
that they pursue thei.... studies un5:00 Flowers
Entered ae HOOnd-ela.. matter at the Wayn .. PL, Po.t Olftc.
luxuries not necessities. The Bryn
.l der the sponsorship of Canadian
26.00Tree
,...
citizens. All were originally ex
Mawr campus i. not in a Hood
This Is an infinitesimal fraction
area. We are not planting trees
iles from the Nazi regime and
War Alliance?
of the national income and even
TrC(!s are.
The constitution of the \\far Alliance, drawn up a few \�eeks caSeB were investigated individual more inflnitesimal is the sum of a (or soil conservation.
not necessities.
ly by British and Canadian govern
few cents which each .senior must
ago, has apparently become a dead letter. It stated that the War
ment agencies before they were
Common sense and not a senti
pay tor these items.
However, it
Alliance was "set up to organize and direct the activities of the recommended for release."
does not matter how little each in mental love of unnecessary tradi
student body toward winning the war."
The decision was not unanimous,
I
dividual pays for an object. What tion must rule our actions now.
Part of this organization and direction has been established in Il& the vote for the admission of the matters
think
that
we
should
take
the
is the fact that all the
students w a s a tie, but according
the various war courses.
But the constitution also provi ed for
small turns add up to an amount money that would be spent tor
to the by-laws of the Board a tie
which should be spent for some trees and Hower. and buy a $60
a Chairman of \Var Infornfation, and. for the drafting of "state
results in a negative decision.
War Bond with it.
thing that is worthwhile now. I do
ments of policy on political issues connected with the war effort."
A mong the heads of colleges of
HARRIeT HOUSTON, '43.
not object to paying Senior dues
It was also understood that the Alliance was to arrange for the University: reaction was unfa
but I feel that my money should
speakers, debates, and letters- to Congressmen on current issues. vorable. The �cision of the Board, buy someLhing which will really do BondDriveCommitteeLauded
it was argued, was a violation of
This constilution'\¥3s approved by an enlarged executive board.
some good.
For Handling Difficult
the federation agreement between
The NEWS also approved and has supported the War Alliance in the colleges and the Corporation The Government is very anxious
Task W.II
that people spend money only for
an effort to make the entire campus feel included in its organization. of the University. Reasons influ
necessities and that they sacrifice
To the Editor of the CoLLEGE
We now fccl that such an effort is useless if the War Alliance encing the decision were the inju!!l
all that they can to buy war bonds. NEWS:
of
admitting
foreign-born
stu
tice
will take no action.
The college cannot participate in an inert
Spending money for luxuries is un
It was with great interest that.
dents to a university from which
necessarily putting money into cir we
organization. Therc have been no' discussion groups or debates;
read your article on the Campus
Canadian students had been with
there have been no letters sent to Congressmen.
Far from con drawn to fight, and the possibility culation. The more money that is Bond Drive. The statistics were
in circulation, the harder it is to quite salient.
But we feel that the
cerning itself with consideration of and action on specific issues, of placing the aliens in an em r
stop inflation.
story behind the auccess of the
rsssing
position
Alliance activity has been.c
. oncerned only wjth drives and with war
The following is &aid in favor
drlv deserves some conalde1'8tlon.
The Varaitll, which itself op
courses. \Vhile these are an integral part of its purpose, they are
of buying our trees and Howers:
To Beatrice Bib(!rman, wh08e con
poM!d the action of the Board, had
"Many people go to tea too much.
not the only part.
stant work is highly commendable,
received by last Wednesday many
That is the place to cut down and
lcre has been ample opportunity, for example in the issue of letters from students attacking the
and her numerou!! assistants in the
not on our traditions." I feel that
individual halls, we feel that a
the Anti-Poll Tax Bill, for debates and, more concretely. for letters decision, but none defending it. In
we should cut dQwn on everything
great deal of credit is due.
an
editorial
on
November
16th
the
to ongresslllcn. The question of this Bill was apparently entirely
that we can pOllibly control at the
The enormous responsibility of
paper stated: "It is difficult to find
Ilresent. We cannot control people
ignored by the Alliance, and an opportunity for expression of policy
balancing the hall accounts, ar
a logical reason for the unfavor
on a "ital national issue was missed. Such ignorance of and inac able decision . . . After being who spend money on tea, but the ranging for the pledging and pro
class as 11 whole can save on con
curing of the stampa and bonds,
tivity on cuo:ent problems do not distinguish the \Var Alliance, held in Canada (or some time, these
sumption. If people go to tea and
which should be stimulating discussion and opinion on campus, At students were released under the also spend money on trees and and s�ing to it that their distri
bution was prompt and accurate
sponsorship of Canadian citizens
present we Cilnl10t s..1. y that it is organizing and directing "the ac
flowers there is more consumption
fell mainly on Miss Biberman's
on condition that they continue
than if they went only to tea. shoulders and ahe has handled the
tivities of the student body toward winning the war."
their studies. Those released were
People seem to think that if they
job ill an extremely efficient and
...!-----· thoroughly examin� by agents of
spend money on tea that means
praiscworth), manner.
the British Home Office and of the
that they should spend money on
We hOlle that the campus appre·
Canadian Covernment, who satis
trees, too.
If a man were drown dates the fact that there was a lot
fied themselvcs as to the absolute
ing and the lifeguard did 110t feel
of careful management involved in
integrity of their anti-Nazi beliefs.
like rescuing him, would you stand
the Bond Drive and we feel that a
The students were expresaly foraround and say, "U the lifeguard
vote of thanks should be offered
bidden to accept jobs; they are
It was the ringing orTuylor bell aeote.
Isn't going to rescue this man, I
Miss Biberman.
constitutionally una�le to enter the
All around the campus, first year
exactly on the hour that awakened
am not either.?
"
Sincerely,
army; nothing but study is open to
me. Suddenly the fuli terror of Chern students crawled on their
The Senior class has decided that
C.I.A.
them. .. Con!!iderable hann has
the occasion gripped my soul-we hands and knees, sniffing cautiousa bonflre can be dispensed with.
K. \V.T.
already been done the University
werc invaded I Grabbing my mat- Iy-the Gas Squad.
Occasionally
Thill is one.. step forward. I should
G. P. W.
and the cause of (ree universities
think that people could see that
tress and tOlllling the contents of one would perform Experinlent 32
C. A. M.
g
rever
..
prompt
.
A
nerally
e.
other traditions are needed no more
my bureau drawers into my col- and hold her breath. Over their
J. V.
ot the decision would do much
sal
at this time than a bonfire is.
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Miss Colbron Leaves
S urday for WAACS 1
?If �8 Barbara Colbron, Warden
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NANCY BROWN
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Open Until 10 P. M.
8�n M.

ot Rhoads South. plans to leave
next Saturday to join the WAACS.
She will go to Dcs Moines, Iowa,
for her basic training course. That
will last for four weeks, after
which time Miss Colbron hop 8 to
get- into Officers' Training, at·
�ched to the Signal Corps.
Mi.1 Colbron deniee that she was
in any way influenced in her choice
by the difference in W AAC and
WAVE uniforms. When the op
jK:Irtunity to join the WAAC. with
two frienda came along, MilS CoIbron decided to take it. "Comes
next Spring, we'll all be drafted •
o
a told
:;: :�a� :'d
joining the WAACs. I would have
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GREATLY REDUCED

E, FOSTER

28 Bryn Mawr A ve.
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Give us some men
to win us the war,
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WA R
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WIRES!

Put them in khaki
or the Air Corps
And we'll take 'em
to tea at the

INN
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HOW TO TELL AN OFFICER'S INSIGNIA
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Ardmore 2117

E , S, McCAWLEY 8< CO" Inc,

BOOKS

AR hits telephone service two ways

Wat once. It piles on a heavy load of
calls. And it cuts down the supply of tele.

.-;:;:

CM",,", Bool"
R,,,,,J Lib,."
elr,;'I",., Cm,

phone materials and equipment,

Most Long Distance lines are overloaded

New ".thr-4,.",
Cream Deodorant
"'Itl,
Stop. Pel�.pliratlon

on weekdays from 9 A, M, to 12, from 2
P. M. to 5 and from 7 to 9 at night, You can

usually avoid telephone "traffic jams" if you
make your calls during other hours, Best

•

..,
..

Y0l,l'l find hlCh-up Naval Officers don't
like beine: under-rated (neither will you if you join

II .rli.. '

the WAYES). Just check the list above and see what
be really is. The� dear heart. look below to see how
to make him over-rate youl
Her.', what you us. to
m a k e ey.ry"ody a d 

"

time to call home is on Sunday, when lines

are less busy and the reduced night rates
are in effect all day.

Please keep a l l calls brief and avoid

unnecessary calls. This is especially impor.
tant around Thanksgiving, Christmas and

New pYear's. .

m i r e your f l n •• rnoll,.

" TIE JELL TELEPIONE COMPUY
OF PEIISYLV1IIA
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